Development of Various Diabetes Prediction Models Using Machine Learning Techniques
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Background: There are many models for predicting diabetes mellitus (DM), but their clinical implication remains vague. Therefore, we aimed to create various DM prediction models using easily accessible health screening test parameters.

Methods: Two sets of variables were used to develop eight DM prediction models. One set comprised 62 easily accessible examination results of commonly used variables from a tertiary university hospital. The second set comprised 27 of the 62 variables included in the national routine health checkups. Gradient boosting and random forest algorithms were used to develop the models. Internal validation was performed using the stratified 10-fold cross-validation method.

Results: The area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC-AUC) for the 62-variable DM model making 12-month predictions for subjects without diabetes was the largest (0.928) among those of the eight DM prediction models. The ROC-AUC dropped by more than 0.04 when training with the simplified 27-variable set but still showed fairly good performance with ROC-AUCs between 0.842 and 0.880. The accuracy was up to 11.5% higher (from 0.807 to 0.714) when fasting glucose was included.

Conclusion: We created easily applicable diabetes prediction models that deliver good performance using parameters commonly assessed during tertiary university hospital and national routine health checkups. We plan to perform prospective external validation, hoping that the developed DM prediction models will be widely used in clinical practice.
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INTRODUCTION

Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a major chronic disease whose prevalence is continuously increasing [1]. Diabetes causes countless issues as it is associated with various complications and eventually plays a role as a major cause (direct or indirect) of death. Therefore, guidelines recommend performing early and regular screening tests for people with diabetes risk factors, including family history of diabetes, prediabetic condition, history of gestational diabetes, and insulin resistance, emphasizing the need for early diagnosis and treatment [2-4]. Furthermore, DM prevention is as important as its management. Once the risk of DM occurrence is recognized, early intervention, including healthy dietary habits and regular physical activity, helps slow down the progression from a prediabetic to a diabetic condition [5-7]. In this context, informing individuals of their risk of diabetes and offering them appropriate lifestyle modifications would be more efficient and effective than treating them once the disease has developed.

Machine learning and data mining models, techniques in the field of artificial intelligence, have been widely used to detect meaningful variables and determine the relationship between them. Recently, these have been introduced in the medical field and used to identify hidden factors and suggest computational...
patterns based on large databases with various parameters [8-14]. Several models have been developed to predict diabetes under different conditions. However, their application in clinical practice has been limited as they have not provided consistent outcomes across varying datasets, designs, etc.

Many people undergo general routine health checkups provided by the national healthcare system or according to their own needs, and huge datasets of general health checkup findings, available to the patients or for research purposes, have been accumulated over time in Korea [15]. This study aimed to develop valid and applicable DM prediction models using an electronic medical record database as a retrospective cohort study. Implementations of various DM prediction model types were attempted, taking full advantage of the available variables in our database, a dataset of private health checkups conducted at a health promotion center in a tertiary hospital. In Korea, the state requires individuals to undergo routine health examinations. However, the number of health examination variables in the tests provided by the state is much smaller than that in examinations provided by our health promotion center. Therefore, we attempted to create the same DM prediction models with a reduced variable number based on the tests performed during national routine health checkups. The reduced variable number would allow our models to be used with results from not only the relatively intensive private but also simplified national health checkups.

METHODS

Privacy protection
All the data obtained from the electronic medical records for this study were encrypted, and other personal information was not collected. Examinees were assigned random temporary identifications, and only anonymous data were available to observers and analysts. As this study used only anonymous data, it was impossible to violate human rights or infringe on moral or ethical issues. Therefore, it was not necessary to obtain informed consent from the participants. The Institutional Review Board of the Catholic University of Korea, Seoul St. Mary’s Hospital (IRB No. KC18RESI0708) approved the study.

Data collection
The data were extracted from electronic medical records of the Health Promotion Center of Seoul St. Mary’s Hospital between 2009 and 2018. We included subjects who underwent at least two full checkups. We defined diabetic patients if they fulfilled any of the following three criteria [16]: (1) self-reported diabetes; (2) taking any glucose-lowering agent; (3) fasting glucose level ≥126 mg/dL or glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) ≥6.5%. Prediabetes was defined as the condition wherein the fasting glucose level is 100 to 125 mg/dL or HbA1c is 5.7% to 6.4%. Subjects in the non-diabetic group were randomly extracted from those with fasting glucose levels <126 mg/dL and HbA1c <6.5% and included both normoglycemic and prediabetic subjects.

DM prediction model types
Four prediction models were created to ensure high accuracy (Fig. 1). Model-1 and Model-2 were models for predicting the development of DM after 2 and 1 years, respectively, in subjects without diabetes (normal or prediabetic). Model-3 was a model for predicting the development of DM after 1 year in prediabetic subjects. Model-4 was a model for predicting the development of DM after 1 year in prediabetic subjects after learning the difference between one and 2 years before diabetes diagnosis. Gradient boosting algorithms were used in Model-1, Model-2, and Model-3, and random forest algorithms were used in Model-4. The hyperparameters of each model were selected by a random search.

Subjects with data of the previous 24 months (approximate intervals of 18 to 30 months) before DM diagnosis were included as a diabetic group in the 2-year prediction model. Similarly, subjects with data of the previous 12 months (approximate intervals of 8 to 16 months) before DM diagnosis were included as a diabetic group in the 1-year prediction model. If there were two or more visits within the same interval, the tests closest to the 12- or 24-month were used. Non-diabetic subjects were randomly selected from subjects without diabetes according to the design of each model. The number of non-diabetic and diabetic subjects was adjusted to be the same in each model.

Variables used to develop the diabetes prediction model
Two sets of variables were used to develop the DM prediction models. Aiming to use as many of the available variables as possible, one set included 62 easily accessible variables from commonly performed examinations at the health promotion center in the Seoul St. Mary’s hospital. To increase clinical use, another predictive model was developed using 27 of the 62 variables recorded in the national health checkups. The vari-
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Fig. 1. Design of the four diabetes prediction models and selection of study subjects. The medical records contained 3,952 diabetic and 134,691 non-diabetic individuals. Model-1 and Model-2 were 2- and 1-year prediction models, respectively, for non-diabetic subjects. Subjects with data of the previous 24 months before diabetes mellitus (DM) diagnosis were included in the Model-1 (752 diabetic and 26,175 non-diabetic individuals). Subjects with data of the previous 12 months before DM diagnosis were included in the Model-2 (641 diabetic and 33,380 non-diabetic individuals). Model-3 and Model-4 were the 1-year prediction models for prediabetic subjects and model-4 was constructed after learning the difference between 1 and 2 years before diabetes diagnosis. From subjects of Model-2, subjects with prediabetic condition on previous 12 months were selected for the Model-3 (519 diabetic and 6,345 prediabetic individuals). From subjects of Model-3, subjects with data of the previous 24 months were selected for the Model-4 (281 diabetic and 3,814 prediabetic individuals). Non-diabetics were randomly selected from subjects without diabetes according to the design of each model. The number of non-diabetic or prediabetic subjects was adjusted to be the same in each model. Gradient boosting algorithms were used for Models-1, -2, and -3, and random forest algorithms were used for Model-4.

---

**Validation**

Using the stratified 10-fold cross-validation method, we tuned the model hyperparameters in search of the set of optimal hyperparameters that would yield the largest area under the curve (AUC) in the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis. We created nine training datasets by randomly but evenly splitting 90% of subjects in the dataset and created a validation dataset with the remaining 10%. We used the training datasets to train the model and used the validation dataset to evaluate the performance of the model based on an unknown dataset. This cross-validation process was repeated 10 times, and the mean and standard deviation results were calculated (Supplementary Fig. 1).

**RESULTS**

Overall, the medical records contained information of approximately 134,691 individuals of which 3,952 were diagnosed with diabetes. Among these, 752 subjects with data of the previous 24 months were included in DM prediction Model-2, and 641 subjects with data of the previous 12 months were included in DM prediction Model-1. The same number of subjects (752 for Model-1 and 641 for Model-2) were randomly selected from the remaining 130,739 subjects without diabetes and assigned to the non-diabetic groups. Among the diabetic patients, 519 subjects were included in Model-3 after they were...
found to have prediabetic conditions. The non-diabetic group of Model-3 comprised 519 randomly selected subjects without diabetes whose laboratory results indicated that they were prediabetic 12 months before. We included 281 subjects in Model-4 after limiting those with the data of the previous 24 months (Table 1).

Table 1 shows the performance evaluation parameters of the DM prediction models. All prediction models performed better with 62 variables than with 27 variables, with an AUC difference of over 0.04 between them. Model-2 had the largest AUCs of 0.928 and 0.880 with 62 and 27 variables, respectively. Other respective parameters of this model included accuracy (0.858 and 0.807), recall (0.856 and 0.817), and precision (0.857 and 0.802). For prediabetic subjects, Model-4 had larger AUCs (0.925 and 0.873 with 62 and 27 variables, respectively) than those of Model-3.

Fig. 2 shows the effects of each of the 27 variables on diabetes prediction, listing the variables in decreasing order of importance. Fasting glucose level was the most important prediction variable, followed by body mass index (BMI). The regression coefficient and odds ratio were 0.028 and 1.028, respectively, for fasting glucose levels of –0.123 and 1.013, respectively, for BMI.

The performance of the models changed significantly depending on whether fasting glucose was included. Table 2...
Table 2. Diabetes 2-year risk prediction model performance evaluation parameters dependence on the “fasting glucose” parameters compared to Model-1 (n=641)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Model-1</th>
<th>Model-1A</th>
<th>Model-1B</th>
<th>Model-1C</th>
<th>Model-1D</th>
<th>Model-1E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accuracy</td>
<td>0.807 (0.030)</td>
<td>0.714 (0.037)</td>
<td>0.803 (0.035)</td>
<td>0.804 (0.046)</td>
<td>0.809 (0.042)</td>
<td>0.820 (0.026)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recall</td>
<td>0.817 (0.043)</td>
<td>0.747 (0.047)</td>
<td>0.791 (0.035)</td>
<td>0.809 (0.040)</td>
<td>0.836 (0.052)</td>
<td>0.826 (0.038)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precision</td>
<td>0.802 (0.037)</td>
<td>0.702 (0.036)</td>
<td>0.813 (0.048)</td>
<td>0.803 (0.053)</td>
<td>0.794 (0.044)</td>
<td>0.818 (0.038)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROC-AUC</td>
<td>0.878 (0.023)</td>
<td>0.793 (0.027)</td>
<td>0.862 (0.030)</td>
<td>0.879 (0.034)</td>
<td>0.882 (0.030)</td>
<td>0.898 (0.021)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa score</td>
<td>0.575</td>
<td>0.420</td>
<td>0.595</td>
<td>0.563</td>
<td>0.608</td>
<td>0.598</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Model-1: 27 variables; Model-1A: variables of Model-1 except fasting blood glucose; Model-1B: fasting blood glucose; Model-1C: age, sex, body mass index (BMI), fasting blood glucose; Model-1D: age, BMI, waist circumference, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, pulse rate, family history of diabetes, hemoglobin, fasting blood glucose; Model-1E: fasting blood glucose, glycosylated hemoglobin.

ROC-AUC, area under the receiver operating characteristic curve.

Model-1 shows the importance of fasting glucose in the prediction of diabetes within 2 years. After excluding the fasting glucose level (Model-1A), the accuracy decreased from 0.807 to 0.714, recall decreased from 0.817 to 0.747, precision decreased from 0.802 to 0.702, and AUC decreased from 0.878 to 0.793. Models 1B, 1C, and 1D, which included fasting glucose, had performance parameter values similar to those of Model-1. When building a model with fasting blood glucose alone, the accuracy was 0.803 (Model-1B). Model-1E, which included the two most powerful variables, fasting blood glucose and HbA1c, had an accuracy of 0.820, a recall of 0.826, a precision of 0.818, and an AUC of 0.898. Supplementary Fig. 2 shows the distribution of the study population according to fasting glucose levels. The distribution graph of the diabetic group seems to have shifted to the right, compared to that of the non-diabetic group. The mean and standard deviation values were 107.27±9.90 mg/dL for the diabetic group and 91.36±9.79 mg/dL for the non-diabetic group. Fasting blood glucose with a cutoff value of 99 mg/dL is expected to predict the presence of diabetes within 2 years with an accuracy of 0.803.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we developed 1- and 2-year diabetes prediction models using electronic medical records from general health checkups at Seoul St. Mary’s Hospital. All models showed good performance with AUCs of approximately 0.9. Silva et al. [17] suggested an AUC of 0.812 for machine learning prediction models in their systematic review and meta-analysis. In comparison, the results of this study are satisfactory.

There are several possible reasons for the outstanding performance of our predictive models despite using a relatively small sample size. We used diverse variables including self-reported information, physical examinations, and laboratory tests. A previous study with only the information from a questionnaire showed an AUC of 0.766 despite using a larger sample size of 18,301 subjects [18]. Our models with 62 variables included pulmonary function test results. It was suggested that some of them were independent risk factors for developing diabetes, where forced vital capacity and forced expiratory volume in one-second correlated significantly with the incidence of diabetes [19]. However, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to present a machine learning diabetes predictive model, particularly using pulmonary function test results. Unfortunately, some meaningful variables, such as high-sensitivity C-reactive protein and adiponectin, were not included because we obtained less than 20,000 measurements/data points for these. Other meaningful variables, such as stress, occupation, and education, were not included as they were not routinely checked or recorded [20]. We also did not include information from imaging studies as they cannot be automatically entered into the computed dataset because standardized description, definite categorization, and data processing were not yet established.

We included fasting glucose and HbA1c levels in our model. We decided to include them because of their clinical importance. The importance of the two parameters was well proven by evaluating the performance of the 2-year prediction model with and without these variables. Our results are consistent with those of a Japanese study in which the AUC increased from 0.717 to 0.893 and from 0.734 to 0.882 by adding fasting glucose and HbA1c levels, respectively [21]. Other studies also showed similar degrees of improvement when fasting glucose and HbA1c levels were included [22-27].
The prediction time was limited to 1 or 2 years. A previous study developed a prediction model with a lower AUC of 0.820 after analyzing 93 parameters of 3,363 individuals; however, they made an eight-year prediction [20]. Generally, a longer prediction time is known to be more difficult. The performances of the 1-year prediction were well maintained with a similarly small sample size when extended to the 2-year prediction in our study. Our 2-year prediction model had a performance accuracy of over 80% when fasting blood glucose levels exceeded a certain threshold. Furthermore, the diabetic and non-diabetic groups had distinct distributions according to fasting blood glucose levels (Supplementary Fig. 2). In this context, our models could have an even better performance in predicting diabetes over a longer period such as 5 years.

One of the study strengths was data management [28, 29]. We decided to perform simple median imputation and hyper-parameter tuning because little had changed in the performance with the exponential smoothing model, last observation carried forward method, Holt-Winters method, and more.

The study population was limited to those who underwent general checkups in one center, sharing common characteristics such as homogeneous Korean ethnicity and similar socioeconomic statuses. Diabetes pathophysiology differs between ethnic groups and socioeconomic environments. For instance, the Framingham Diabetes Risk Scoring model [30], a well-known diabetes predictor based on a middle-aged United States population with an AUC of 0.850, showed different performance when applied to a Canadian population, with an AUC of 0.78 [31].

Our goal was to reduce the economic burden on society by preventing diabetes rather than treating it. We developed models that deliver outstanding performance using 62 easily obtainable and commonly measured variables. Simplified models with 27 variables present in the national health checkups were inferior to our models with 62 variables, but their performance parameters were still similar or better than those in previous reports. As the Korean National Health Insurance Service (NHIS) provides for medical checkups every 2 years for all Koreans [15], our models could be readily applied to anyone who underwent the simple free national checkups. Individuals could recognize their risk of developing diabetes in the near future, within 1 or 2 years in this study, and individualized medical advice could be applied to prevent diabetes. Facing the specified risk could motivate people at risk to take action and emphasize a healthy lifestyle, especially for those at high-risk of diabetes. Physicians could encourage strong intervention and short-term follow-up, and politicians could devise strategies for a stratified approach to slow down the progress of DM (a society program). In this study, the model with the two most powerful variables, fasting blood glucose and HbA1c, outperformed the model with 27 variables included in NHIS checkups. Rhee et al. [32] developed a diabetes prediction model using the NHIS cohort of Korea, which outperformed the conventional model. If they can add HbA1c to their model, they might achieve outstanding performance. Therefore, we could ask the national health policymakers to add HbA1c in the routine examination for nationwide general checkups after making cost-effectiveness calculations. This will help prevent high-risk individuals from proceeding to develop diabetes as well as find undiagnosed diabetic patients, so that they can be treated. It should be worthwhile because the model with only fasting plasma glucose and HbA1c outperformed the model with the 27 national general checkup variables. We hope to determine the effectiveness of detection, followed by intervention. Fasting glucose level is important in both the diagnosis and prediction of diabetes. Kim et al. [33] suggested that higher fasting glucose levels, even within the normal range, lead to a risk of diabetes. We expect to predict the risk of diabetes in populations with normal fasting glucose levels in another study.

This study has some limitations. Our dataset was obtained from a tertiary institution. Typically, patients with more serious and multiple diseases tend to visit higher level hospitals. However, this tendency is not expected to be too high as the data were from a screening service for diseases as general checkups and not an examination of patients, and we included a large number of examinees, especially those who underwent at least two examinations approximately 2 years apart. The examinees visited according to their own desire to be screened. They were not selected by searching for the international classification of disease codes. The model was validated internally and not externally. As we have no information except that of 62 variables, we cannot confirm that our study subjects are representative of the general population. Therefore, it would need to be validated before being applied to other situations. Typically, machine learning prediction models require validation when conditions change. It is preferable to create a specific prediction model for each location and regularly check its performance. Non-diabetic groups were randomly selected from those who met our conditions. We neither focused on the
characteristics of each group nor used matching techniques to specify the weights of importance of specific variables. Instead, we put all variables together, including age and sex, and evaluated the effects of all these as real-world data.

In conclusion, we developed a high-performance model to predict diabetes within 1 and 2 years. We expect the risk predictions suggested by the model to help health providers and clinicians provide more specific advice and encourage the examinees to lead a healthy lifestyle. We hope that this study will become a foundation for further clinical trials to elucidate the application of diabetes risk calculators, early interventions, and their diabetes prevention effects.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Supplementary materials related to this article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.4093/dmj.2021.0115.
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### Supplementary Table 1. Diabetes prediction modelling candidate variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>62 Variables</th>
<th>27 Variables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical examination</td>
<td>Age, sex</td>
<td>Age, sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weight, height, BMI</td>
<td>Weight, height, BMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Systolic BP, diastolic BP, pulse rate</td>
<td>Systolic BP, diastolic BP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ideal body weight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Muscle mass, fat mass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Muscle/fat ratio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Body fat percent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waist-hip ratio, waist circumference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FVC, FEV1, FEV/FVC, FEF 25%−75%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laboratory findings</td>
<td>Fasting glucose, HbA1c</td>
<td>Fasting glucose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TC, triglyceride, HDL-C, LDL-C</td>
<td>HDL-C, LDL-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WBC count, RBC count, platelet count</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hemoglobin, hematocrit</td>
<td>Hemoglobin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCV, MCH, MCHC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total protein, albumin</td>
<td>AST, ALT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AST, ALT</td>
<td>y-GTP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alkaline phosphatase, amylase, y-GTP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Globulin, albumin/globulin ratio</td>
<td>Creatinine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BUN, creatinine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sodium, potassium, chloride</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total calcium, phosphorus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TSH, free T4</td>
<td>Urine pH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Urine pH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family history</td>
<td>Cardiovascular disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cerebrovascular disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>diabetes mellitus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hypertension</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hepatic disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cancer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patent history</td>
<td>Cerebrovascular disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hypertension</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>dyslipidemia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>smoking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>smoking amount</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Full models: 62 variables from health checkups at the health promotion center of a tertiary university hospital; Simplified models: 27 variables assessed in the national routine health checkups. BMI, body mass index; BP, blood pressure; FVC, forced vital capacity; FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FEF, forced expiratory flow; HbA1c, glycosylated hemoglobin; TC, total cholesterol; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; WBC, white blood cell; RBC, red blood cell; MCV, mean corpuscle volume; MCH, mean corpuscle hemoglobin; MCHC, mean corpuscle hemoglobin concentration; AST, aspartate transaminase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; GTP, glutamyl transpeptidase; BUN, blood urea nitrogen; TSH, thyroid stimulating hormone; T4, thyroxine.
Supplementary Fig. 1. Internal validation using the stratified 10-fold cross-validation method. The total number of patients in the dataset was randomly divided into 10 subsets, nine training sets and one validation set. Each model was trained with the nine training datasets and then evaluate the performance of the model with one unseen validation dataset. This cross-validation process was repeated 10 times.
Supplementary Fig. 2. The distribution of study subjects according to their fasting glucose level. The mean ± standard deviation values of fasting glucose level were 107.27 ± 9.90 mg/dL for the diabetic group and 91.36 ± 9.79 mg/dL for the non-diabetic group.